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16.    (23)

(2) cream beige-breaks easily-diameter 9 cm.
(3) grey-breaks easily-diameter 10.5 cm

f) commercial twine? beige-breaks easily-on tube

g) stone pagar pacha mama- 12 vacas, 3 houses, 4 posts

h) 3 wichinakuna
(1) L 15 cm. all polished
(2) L 17 cm- cleanest
(3) L 18 cm.

1) rudimentary stick loom - for beginners? tied in bundle - impossible to
open - photos taken B & W

[[left margin]] purchased Made by Alejandrina ^[[hand-drawn brace
indicating items j and k]][[/left margin]]

j) partially woven "strap" 4/10 cm wide-red white &mgreen - 9 cm woven
supertwisted - warp length under tension (106 cm (other wise 44 cm)

k) like j-red white green & navy blue,- 23.5 cm woven - warp length
under tension 85 cm.

l) tangled string rope and sticks - impossible to identify

basket itself - "copo"

[[image – sketch of the shape of a basket with measurements: 33 cm
wide at top, circumference 106 cm at top; 40 cm wide at base,
circumference 131 cm at base; 24 cm tall]]
                                        (24)
basket is made over groups of 8 +/- reeds each bundle meas. about 1
cm. height, wrapped with 2-ply cordage giving a strong diagonal effect
when looked at sideways but a checkerboard effect when looked at
straight on

[[image - sketch showing the weaving of the basket]]
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